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AYIKIPISM (Frog Moon)
MONTH OF APRIL
REFLECTIONS
In our Gospel today, we hear how Jesus appears to his disciples after his
Resurrection and says ‘Peace be with you.’ These are Jesus’ words to us
today. We are invited to accept the peace of God in our hearts and in our
lives and to go out and share this same peace with those around us.

WEEKLY SUNDAY COLLECTION
From Sunday April 17th to April 23rd $4100.35, Church Building
Fund $8628.74, and recyclable cans and bottles $90.

Lord Jesus Christ, I
rejoice and rejoice continually in Your glorious
and triumphant victory
over death. For Your
victory is my victory.
Help me to live by it, in
it, and for it. I am grateful to my depths—
grateful forever. Amen

PARISH TEAM
Fr. Susai Jesu, OMI
Fr. Mark Blom, OMI
Deacon Paul Tam
Seminarian Jake Mullin
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EASTER SUNDAY 02—C
My Lord and My God
(Acts 5:12-16; Psalm 118; Rev 1:9-13, 17-19; John 20:19-31)
“This is written so that you may come to believe
that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and
that through believing you may have eternal life in
his name.”
On this celebration of the second Sunday of Easter, which is also Divine Mercy Sunday, let us pray
for a deeper Easter faith that transforms us,
brings healing and leads us into an experience of
eternal life.
The first reading from the Acts of the Apostles
speaks strongly of a faith that both heals people,
and leads them to belong to the growing community of believers in Jesus Christ as the Risen Lord.
The second reading from the Book of Revelation
speaks of a faith strong enough to accept persecution. This book was written by the Apostle John
to strengthen the faith and hope of the early
Church who were undergoing persecution for their
faith in Jesus Christ.
The Gospel from John is a literary and theological
masterpiece. It speaks of the resurrection of Jesus as the dawn of a new creation, a new beginning. The Upper Room is a symbol of our sinful,
fearful souls, our false egos, locked in, seeing the
world around us as a threat. The Risen Jesus, living divine life, transcends space and time and
breaks through any obstacle, bursting into the
confines of our fearful souls.
Earlier in the Gospels, Jesus gets into Peter’s
boat, with no invitation, and changes Peter’s life
forever. Jesus wants to get into our minds, lives
and hearts, and will do it despite our own fear. Je-

sus can come through our fearful efforts to block
him. This is divine life or grace. Grace is what
God accomplishes in us despite our locked doors.
Jesus radiates peace and joy, and shows them
his hands and sides. The wounds of Jesus are
the effects of sin, of our rejection of Christ, of the
humiliation, torture and crucifixion that he endured
at the hands of the Jewish leaders and the Roman soldiers.
The peace Jesus bestows on the Apostles and
disciples who denied and abandoned him is
God’s forgiveness made known in Jesus Christ.
Any and all sin is forgiven. This is redemption,
salvation, access to eternal life. For St. Paul, eternal life is the peace, joy and justice of the Holy
Spirit (Rm 14:17).
This, ultimately, is the goal of our faith. Jesus
breathes on Apostles the Ruah or breath of God,
and bestows on them, on the early Church, the
Holy Spirit; the power to forgive sin. Jesus gives
the Church the power to mediate the divine forgiveness of sins. This is now the mission of the
Church, to be bearers of divine love and eternal
life.
In the second half of the Gospel passage, we find
Thomas with whom we can identify, with his tendency to skepticism. Thomas was absent, alone,
apart from the Church. That carries a message –
apart from the Church, from the fellowship, faith is
difficult to find, and does not come easily. Jesus is
seen in the Church, in the life of the community, in
the liturgy, in the sacramental life, and in the communion of believers.
The disciples on the way to Emmaus recognize
Jesus in the sharing of his Word and in the breaking of the bread. Then, with their hearts burning
within them, they hurry back to rejoin the community of believers, the early Church. A week later,
Jesus appears again through locked doors. This
time, Thomas is with the Church. This time, he
sees and believes. Jesus knows the shortcomings
of Thomas, his struggle to believe, and respects
that. Jesus accepts people where they are at.
Thomas’ response is “My Lord and my God,’ the
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greatest affirmation of faith in the Bible. Thomas
makes a great leap of faith as he accepts the invisible divine. Let us learn from Thomas and not
absent ourselves from the gatherings of the community of believers, from the Church. Like Thomas, we kneel before Jesus and make him the
center of our lives.
Our lives are to manifest in concrete ways our
faith in the Jesus as the Risen Lord. That must
be more than just externals such as church buildings; shrines or the name of schools. Our faith is
manifested by fidelity to marital commitments, to
genuine caring for our families, answering their
emotional as well as physical needs. It is manifest in freedom from addiction in our lives, which
is like idolatry or worshipping false gods.
Our faith is manifest in generosity without strings
attached, perhaps even in tithing ten percent of
our income to charity. It will be especially manifest in bringing more children into the world; into
respecting all forms of life from conception to a
natural death. It will also be manifest when more
of our young people respond to God’s call to
serve the Church and the world as priests or as
religious.
At the ordination of Steven Jensen as the new
bishop of Prince George, a young married couple
attended with eight of their eleven children. The
father drives a forklift at one of the lumber mills in
the area, and manages to attend daily mass in
one of the local parishes. They are a joyful, faithfilled family, manifesting their faith in Jesus Christ
as Risen Lord by their love for each other, their
love for life, and their love for the Church. We are
in need of more families like them.
The Eucharist is our family meal, a faith-filled
meal that makes the love of Christ on the Cross
present to us through Word and sacrament. We
are then commissioned to go out to spread that
love to all we meet.

Baptism Preparation
The next Baptism Preparation Class will be on
Wednesday May 4, 2022 at 6: pm in the Parish
Boardroom. Please register by calling the office
at 780-422-3052.

BAPTISM
Esrom Ghebreab

DEATH
Trisha Tourangeau-Brunette
Mass Schedule
Daily Masses from Monday to Saturday at 9 am
(Live Stream)
All Sundays at 10:00 am,

11:30 am (Indigenous Mass)
4:00 pm (Eritrean Mass) and
7:00 pm at Santa Maria Goretti Catholic Church
and
Holy Rosary and Adoration on Fridays at 7 pm
(Live Streaming from our Facebook)

So, as we celebrate this second Sunday of Easter, let us pray for a strong faith that transforms
us, that makes a difference in our lives, an Easter faith that leads us to experience a taste of
eternal life. With St. Thomas, let us also proclaim
“My Lord and my God.”

Archbishop Emeritus Sylvain Lavoie, OMI
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Live in Communion

Synod 2021-2023

Achieve Participation

The General Secretariat for the Synod of Bishops is looking for stories on the activities of
our local churches in the areas of Safeguarding of the Creation and the involvement of
LGBTQ communities in the synodal process. For the month of May, the newsletter will be
exploring the figure of Mary, the face of the Synodal Church. If you hear of any activities or materials
on these topics, please forward the information to media@synod.va.
Also, are you witnessing or living a particular synodal experience? Do you think you have experienced
a good practice and want to share it? Please forward a description with contact information to cathylsommer@gmail.com. The stories will be forwarded to the Synod site for Canada. Original or a good
practice will be published in the newsletter and maybe even in Vatican News!
There will be synodal meetings for a number of groups this week. All meetings are held in the rectory
boardroom.
Group

Day and Time

Outreach ministry

April 26th at 3pm

Finance Committee

April 28th at 5:15pm

Choir Group

April 28th at 1pm

Enlighten, O Lord, the hearts of the participants,
who represent the diversity and richness of the Church.
Dispose their minds to listen to the Spirit of truth
so that their work and their reflections may best
serve Your Church.
Let them discover how to transmit
in the best way the experience of being a listening Church
and promote the participation of God's people.
On this journey, to which we are all called
to be enthused by the fire of the Spirit
that gives the necessary gifts at the right time,
we want to open ourselves, together with Mary
to the newness of a life of faith
which is built in communion
on the paths of love and hope.
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Dear brothers and sisters,

Good morning and welcome!
I thank Bishop Poisson for his kind words and each of you for your presence here and for the prayers
that you have offered. I am grateful that you have come to Rome despite the difficulties caused by the
pandemic. Over the past few days, I have listened attentively to your testimonies. I have brought them
to my thoughts and prayers, and reflected on the stories you told and the situations you described. I
thank you for having opened your hearts to me, and for expressing, by means of this visit, your desire
for us to journey together.
I would like to take up a few of the many things that have struck me. Let me start from a saying that is
part of your traditional wisdom. It is not only a turn of phrase but also a way of viewing life: “In every
deliberation, we must consider the impact on the seventh generation”. These are wise words, farsighted and the exact opposite of what often happens in our own day, when we run after practical and immediate goals without thinking of the future and generations yet to come. For the ties that connect the
elderly and the young are essential. They must be cherished and protected, lest we lose our historical
memory and our very identity. Whenever memory and identity are cherished and protected, we become more human.
In these days, a beautiful image kept coming up. You compared yourselves to the branches of a tree.
Like those branches, you have spread in different directions, you have experienced various times and
seasons, and you have been buffeted by powerful winds. Yet you have remained solidly anchored to
your roots, which you kept strong. In this way, you have continued to bear fruit, for the branches of a
tree grow high only if its roots are deep. I would like to speak of some of those fruits, which deserve to
be better known and appreciated.
First, your care for the land, which you see not as a resource to be exploited, but as a gift of heaven.
For you, the land preserves the memory of your ancestors who rest there; it is a vital setting making it
possible to see each individual’s life as part of a greater web of relationships, with the Creator, with
the human community, with all living species and with the earth, our common home. All this leads you
to seek interior and exterior harmony, to show great love for the family and to possess a lively sense
of community. Then too, there are the particular riches of your languages, your cultures, your traditions and your forms of art. These represent a patrimony that belongs not only to you, but to all humanity, for they are expressions of our common humanity.
Yet that tree, rich in fruit, has experienced a tragedy that you described to me in these past days: the
tragedy of being uprooted. The chain that passed on knowledge and ways of life in union with the land
was broken by a colonization that lacked respect for you, tore many of you from your vital milieu and
tried to conform you to another mentality. In this way, great harm was done to your identity and your
culture, many families were separated, and great numbers of children fell victim to these attempts to
impose a uniformity based on the notion that progress occurs through ideological colonization, following programmes devised in offices rather than the desire to respect the life of peoples. This is something that, unfortunately, and at various levels, still happens today: ideological colonization. How many
forms of political, ideological and economic colonization still exist in the world, driven by greed and
thirst for profit, with little concern for peoples, their histories and traditions, and the common home of
creation! Sadly, this colonial mentality remains widespread. Let us help each other, together, to overcome it.
Listening to your voices, I was able to enter into and be deeply grieved by the stories of the suffering,
hardship, discrimination and various forms of abuse that some of you experienced, particularly in the
residential schools. It is chilling to think of determined efforts to instil a sense of inferiority, to rob people of their cultural identity, to sever their roots, and to consider all the personal and social effects that
this continues to entail: unresolved traumas that have become intergenerational traumas.
All this has made me feel two things very strongly: indignation and shame. Indignation, because it is
not right to accept evil and, even worse, to grow accustomed to evil, as if it were an inevitable part of
the historical process. No! Without real indignation, without historical memory and without a commitment to learning from past mistakes, problems remain unresolved and keep coming back. We can
see this these days in the case of war. The memory of the past must never be sacrificed at the altar of
5
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THEN GOD CREATED LIGHT AGAIN
It doesn’t matter whether you picture the origin of
time the way science does, as beginning with the Big
Bang, or whether you take the biblical account of the
origins of the world literally. Either way there was a
time before there was light. The universe was dark
before God created light. However, eventually the
world grew dark again. When?
We are told in the Gospels that as Jesus was dying
on the cross, between the sixth and ninth hour, it
grew dark and Jesus cried out “My God, my God,
why have you forsaken me!” What really happened
here?
Are the Gospels saying that it actually grew dark in
the early afternoon, an eclipse of the sun, or are they
referring to another kind of darkness, of a spiritual
kind? Was there an eclipse of the sun as Jesus was
dying? Perhaps. We don’t know, but that is of secondary importance anyway. What the Gospels are
referring to is a kind of darkness that envelops us
whenever what’s precious to us is humiliated, exposed as powerless, ridiculed, terminally defeated,
and crucified by our world. There’s a darkness that
besets us whenever the forces of love seem overpowered by the forces of hatred. The light extinguished then is the light of hope, but there is deeper
darkness and this is the kind of darkness that the
Gospels say formed a cloud over the world as Jesus
hung dying.
What’s being insinuated here is that at Jesus’ crucifixion, creation went back to its original chaos, as it
was before there was light. But, what’s also being
insinuated is that God created light a second time,
this time by raising Jesus from the dead, and that
this new light is the most staggering light of all because. Morever, unlike the original light which was
only physical, this light is a light both for the eyes
and a for the soul.
For the eyes, the light of the resurrection is also a
radically new physical phenomenon. At the resurrection of Jesus, the atoms of the planet were shaken
up from their normal physical workings. A dead body
rose from the grave to a life from which it would never again die. That had never happened before.
Moreover, the resurrection of Jesus was also a radically new light for the soul, the light of hope. What is
this latter light?
There’s a famous song written by Robbie Robertson
made popular in the early 1970s by Joan Baez, The
Night They Drove Old Dixie Down. Narrated in the

first person by a man called Virgil Caine, the song is
a sad lament about the distress experienced by a
poor white Southern family during the American Civil
War. All that could go wrong for them, seemingly had
gone wrong, including the death of their young son,
killed in the war. Their situation is dark, lacking any
hope. At a point in the song, the narrator offers this
lament about his brother’s death:
He was just eighteen, proud and brave
But a Yankee laid him in his grave
I swear by the blood below my feet
You can't raise the Cain back up when it's in defeat
Can life be raised back up when it’s in defeat? Can a
dead body come out of its grave? Can a violated
body again become whole? Can lost innocence ever
be restored? Can a broken heart ever be mended?
Can a crushed hope ever again lift up a soul?
Doesn’t darkness extinguish all light? What hope
was there for Jesus’ followers as they witnessed his
humiliation and death on Good Friday? When goodness itself gets crucified, what’s the basis for any
hope?
In two words, the resurrection. When darkness enveloped the earth a second time, God made light a
second time, and that light, unlike the physical light
created at the dawn of time, can never be extinguished. That’s the difference between the resuscitation of Lazarus and the resurrection of Jesus, between physical light and the light of the resurrection.
Lazarus was restored to his self-same body from
which he had to die again. Jesus was given a radically new body which would never die again.
The renowned biblical scholar Raymond E. Brown
tells us that the darkness that beset the world as Jesus hung dying, would last until we believe in the
resurrection. Until we believe that God has a livegiving response for all death and until we believe
God will roll back the stone from any grave, no matter how deeply goodness is buried under hatred and
violence, the darkness of Good Friday will continue
to darken our planet.
Mohandas K. Gandhi once observed that we can
see the truth of God always creating new light, simply by looking at history: "When I despair, I remember
that all through history, the way of truth and love has
always won. There have been murderers and tyrants, and for a time they can seem invincible. But in
the end they always fall. Think of it, always."
Ron Rolheiser, San Antonio, Texas
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You’re invited to the 2022

SACRED HEART CHURCH OF THE
FIRST PEOPLES

Join us in person from July
25th-28th
For more information go to https://lacsteannepilgrimage.ca/
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https://albertamarchforlife.com/
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For I was hungry, and
you gave Me something to eat; I was
thirsty, and you gave
Me something to drink;
I was a stranger, and
you invited Me in; Mat-

Garry Gagnon gave Pope Francis a Metis stole
and shook his hand.

thew 25:35

On the First Sundays of the
month food will be collected
at Masses. This food is given
to the needy who come to our
door. Many other parishes
have been doing this and
they give to us. As we make
this a practice, our Sunday
Eucharistic becomes more
complete.
Thanks to the donations from
many people and other parishes, our pantry shelves are
looking better. We have recently found out many homeless are living in tents and
able to store some food. We
are looking for food items,
such as canned meat with
pull-top, instant KD, instant
rice and instant soup, where
water can be added to make
a meal. This will allow us to
feed the people most in need.
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STAR OF THE NORTH RETREAT CENTRE UPCOMING EVENTS
www.starofthenorth.ca, 780-459-5511

Food & Faith: Cultivating an Appetite for Change is the final public
lecture in our Climate Hope Speaker Series. The Bible is a book about food; come
discover a robust food ethic in scripture. Join us for an in-person or online evening
Roy Berkenbosch, founding director of the Micah Centre at The King’s University.
Saturday, April 30 at 7:00 pm. Open to the public by donation. Phone 780-459-5511
or register at www.starofthenorth.ca/climate-hope

Holy Ground: The Spiritual Act of Growing & Sharing Food is a series
of outdoor urban gardening evenings with Clinton Porritt, combining ritual & reflection with hands-on good
gardening practices and education around issues such as creation care and food security. 8 Wednesdays
from 6:30 to 8:00 pm, May 4 to June 22. Cost: $120. Phone 780-459-5511 or register at
www.starofthenorth.ca/holy-ground

Bereavement Support Group—Starting May 10 Join Wanda Lehman in a safe environment for
those who are bereaved; to share stories, gain support through one another, and learn strategies to assist
with issues with your personal grief journey. 8 Tuesdays from 1:30 to 3:00 pm, May 10 to June 28. Cost: $120.
Phone 780-459-5511 or register at www.starofthenorth.ca/bereavement

Dr. Ray Aldred Retreat—Leadership: Empowered for Service What kind of leaders do each of
us need to become in order to contribute to the flourishing of the world? Join Dr. Ray Aldred, director of the
Indigenous Studies Program at the Vancouver School of Theology for a unique look at leadership in a time of
important social change. Saturday, May 28 from 9:00 am to 5 pm at Star of the North. Cost: Online $90; InPerson $120. Phone 780-459-5511 or register at www.starofthenorth.ca/aldred

EASTER AS OPENING THE DOORS OF HELL
The image of locked doors is one particularly interesting image inside the story of the first Easter. It reminds us of what often separates us from
the grace of the resurrection.
It’s interesting how the believers at that first
Easter experienced the resurrected Christ in
their lives. The Gospels tell us that they were
huddled in fear and paranoia behind locked
doors, wanting only to protect themselves, when
Christ came through their locked doors, the
doors of their fear and self-protection, and
breathed peace into them. Their huddling in fear
wasn’t because of ill-will or bad faith. In their
hearts they sincerely wished that they weren’t
afraid, but that good will still didn’t unlock their
doors. Christ entered and breathed peace into
them despite their resistance, their fear, and their
locked doors.
Things haven’t changed much in two thousand
years. As a Christian community and as individuals we are still mostly huddling in fear, anxious

about ourselves, distrustful, not at peace, our
doors locked, even as our hearts desire peace
and trust.

At the end of the day, this image, the “locked
doors of our fear”, contain within themselves perhaps the most consoling truth in all religion because they reveal this about God’s grace: When
we cannot help ourselves, we can still be helped
and when we are powerless to reach out, grace
can still come through the walls of our resistance
and breathe peace into us.
We need to cling to this whenever we experience
irretrievable brokenness in our lives, when we
feel helpless inside our wounds and fears, when
we feel spiritually inept, and when we grieve
loved ones lost to addictions or suicide. The resurrected Christ can come through locked doors,
no matter how hopeless the task is for us.
Ron Rolheiser, San Antonio, Texas
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This year National Hospice Palliative Care Week of Canada takes
place May 1-7, 2022. To encourage members' participation Margaret Schwab, National Chairperson of Education and Health,
has the following message:
“Whatever you ask for in prayer with faith, you will receive” (Mt
21:22).
With the legalization of medical assistance in dying (MAiD) in
2016 and the ever-changing restrictions to MAiD, which allow for
more accessibility, it is important that members storm the heavens with prayer in support of palliative care.

“12 Hours of Prayer for Palliative Care” was chosen to run simultaneously with the Canadian Hospice Palliative Care Association’s National Hospice Palliative Care Week, May 1–7, 2022.
During these still uncertain pandemic times, councils are asked to take part in whatever way they feel
fits the safety of their members best. Some may prefer to do at-home prayer; others may feel they
can assemble and invite their fellow parishioners to join in.
This “12 Hours of Prayer for Palliative Care” kit contains a message of support from National President and Chairperson of International Relations Fran Lucas, along with prayers, resources and links
that may be helpful in planning a day of prayer.

Once again, there will be a webinar on palliative care entitled “Dignity Conserving Care: practical
ways to accompany one another in faith, hope and love.” Registration for the May 7th webinar will be
available on the League website soon!
Please go to https://cwl.ca>12hours-of-prayer for Palliative Care:May 2022 to download the " 12
hours of Prayer for Palliative" kit.
Written by Judith Frank

Sacramental Preparation at Sacred Heart
Please contact Fr. Mark set up time for youth
and adult preparation of First Communion, First
Reconciliation and Confirmation. Parents or
guardians must accompany children for the
classes. Candidates can receive their first communion and confirmation at a Sunday Mass of
their choice. Contact Fr. Mark through the office, 780-422-3052.
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Rebuild Update

Sacred Heart Church Fund Raise
Campaign - Funds Received 34.47%

$2,000,000.00

$689,311.54

Achieved

Target

We are very grateful to everyone who has donated thus far.
In particular, we would like to thank the following donors:
Wynters

Our Lady of Fatima
Lyceum Society of Calgary
Hoger-Jankuta
Lefebvre
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TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
Call to Action nº 37: “We call upon the federal
government to provide more supports for Aboriginal programming in halfway houses and parole services.”
•

We pray for the improvement of supports for Aboriginal programming in
halfway houses and parole services .

MISSING AND MURDERED INDIGENOUS WOMEN AND GIRLS REPORT
Call for Justice nº 2.1: We call upon all governments to acknowledge, recognize, and
protect the rights of Indigenous Peoples to
their cultures and languages as inherent
rights, and constitutionally protected as such
under section 35 of the Constitution.
•

We pray for the acknowledgement,
recognition, and protection of the
rights of Indigenous Peoples to their
cultures and languages as inherent
rights .

Prayer for Missing and Murdered
Indigenous Women and Girls
Creator God, we pray for Honesty. May those who have information about the whereabouts of
these women and girls be moved to share it.
Creator God, we pray for Humility. Give Canadians the humility to open their hearts to hear stories
from this country that are not celebratory; stories of colonization, racism, and marginalization.hem.
We pray for all those who lives are marked by trauma because of these murders and disappearances. Hold them in love, Abba. Catch every tear that falls.
Creator God, we pray for Wisdom. May the leaders of the inquiry and all those who direct them
have the wisdom that comes only from you to listen deeply and make wise recommendations, so
that we may all heal together.
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READINGS FOR SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER
SECOND READING
FIRST READING
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles
(Acts 5.12-16)
Many signs and wonders were done among the
people through the Apostles. And the believers
were all together in Solomon’s Portico. None of
the rest dared to join them, but the people held
them in high esteem.
Yet more than ever believers were added to the
Lord, great numbers of both men and women,
so that they even carried out the sick into the
streets, and laid them on cots and mats, in order that Peter’s shadow might fall on some of
them as he came by.
A great number of people would also gather
from the towns around Jerusalem, bringing the
sick and those tormented by unclean spirits,
and they were all cured.
Thanks be to God.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM (Psalm 118)
Response: Give thanks to the Lord for he is
good; his steadfast love endures forever.
Let Israel say, “His steadfast love endures forever.” Let the house of Aaron say, “His steadfast love endures forever.” Let those who fear
the Lord say, “His steadfast love endures forever.” R.
The stone that the builders rejected has become the chief cornerstone. This is the Lord’s
doing; it is marvellous in our eyes. This is the
day that the Lord has made; let us rejoice and
be glad in it. R.
Save us, we beseech you, O Lord! O Lord, we
beseech you, give us success! Blessed is the
one who comes in the name of the Lord. We
bless you from the house of the Lord. The Lord
is God, and he has given us light. R.

A reading from the Revelation to John
(Revelation 1.9-11a, 12-13, 17-19)
I, John, your brother who share with you in Jesus the persecution and the kingdom and the
patient endurance, was on the island called Patmos because of the word of God and the testimony of Jesus. I was in the spirit on the Lord’s
day, and I heard behind me a loud voice like a
trumpet saying, “Write in a book what you see
and send it to the seven Churches.”
Then I turned to see whose voice it was that
spoke to me, and on turning I saw seven golden
lampstands, and in the midst of the lampstands
I saw one like the Son of Man, clothed with a
long robe and with a golden sash across his
chest.
When I saw him, I fell at his feet as though
dead. But he placed his right hand on me, saying, “Do not be afraid; I am the first and the last,
and the living one. I was dead, but see, I am
alive forever and ever; and I have the keys of
Death and of Hades. Now write what you have
seen, what is, and what is to take place after
this.” .
Thanks be to God

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Alleluia. Alleluia.
You believed, Thomas, because you have seen
me; blessed are those who have not seen, and
yet believe..
Alleluia.

GOSPEL READING
A reading from the Gospel according to
John (John 20.19-31)

It was evening on the day Jesus rose from the
dead, the first day of the week, and the doors of
the house where the disciples had met were
locked for fear of the Jews. Jesus came and
stood among them and said, “Peace be with
you.” After he said this, he showed them his
hands and his side. Then the disciples rejoiced
when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to them
14
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again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send you.”

When he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive
the sins of any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, they are retained.”
But Thomas, who was called the Twin, one of the twelve, was not with them when Jesus came. So
the other disciples told him, “We have seen the Lord.” But he said to them, “Unless I see the mark of
the nails in his hands, and put my finger in the mark of the nails and my hand in his side, I will not believe.”
After eight days his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with them. Although the
doors were shut, Jesus came and stood among them and said, “Peace be with you.” Then he said to
Thomas, “Put your finger here and see my hands. Reach out your hand and put it in my side. Do not
doubt but believe.” Thomas answered him, “My Lord and my God!”
Jesus said to him, “Have you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have not
seen and yet have come to believe.”
Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples, which are not written in this book.
But these are written so that you may come to believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and
that through believing you may have life in his name.

If you are interested in placing an ad for your business in the bulletin, please
contact our parish office at (780)422-3052 or
sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca
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April 23, 2022

Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples
Please make cheques payable to:
Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples (Rebuild)
10821 96 Street NW, Edmonton, AB T5H 2J8
To e-Transfer to Sacred Heart please send email to
rebuildsacredheart@caedm.ca
To donate with a credit card use this link from the CanadaHelps
non-profit charity: https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/64181
Receipts for income tax will be issued by Sacred Heart Church of
the First Peoples in the first week of February for donations made
by cheque and e-Transfer. For credit card donations, receipts will
be issued by CanadaHelps by e-mail upon donation.

Thank you for supporting the Rebuild of Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples

Name: (please print)
_______________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________

City: ________________________ Province: _________________
Postal Code: _________________ Phone: _____:_____:________
E-mail: ________________________________________________
CanadaHelps is a registered charity dedicated to increasing charitable giving across Canada by serving donors and charities. Because it is a nonprofit, fees to process donations are a fraction of commercial channels. Donation dollars go further and work harder when you give using CanadaHelps.

SACRED HEART CHURCH OF THE FIRST PEOPLES
P: 780.422.3052 F: 780.423.0176 E: sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca
Facebook: Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples-Catholic Church
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